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This is a proceeding under the provisions ~f secq~n 1552 of title 10, United. 
States Code. It was commenced on March 13, 1998 as BCMR Docket No. 1998-

. 066, upon the Board's receipt of the applicant's request for correction of his ·· 
military record. . · · 

"-· · -- ·- ---- -

· The final decision: dated.February 11, 1999, is sigped by the three·d_uly 
appointed members _wh~ were designated to serve as the B?ard in this case. • 

There were two earlier BCMR applications for correction involving the 
same applicant: . . . 

(1) The first was received on May 11, 1995 and docketed as BCMR Docket 
No. 1995-124 .. On May 31, 1996, the members who were designated as the Board 
in this case denied this application. (The Board denied the applicant's request to 
remove one P?ge7 entry and to review another page~ entry.) · 

.. . . . 
(2) 'fhe second was received from the appliqmt on October 1, 1996. It was 

dockete~.-as BCMR Docket No. 1997-002. This application was never decided, 
however, because the applicant asked the BCMR to withdraw it, on S.eptember 
15, 1997, before it had been decided. ("I am retiring from ~he. Coast Guard ... ' 
and no l~;mger wish to · take time" on the case.) The application in BCMR No. 
1997-002 was ?rdered withdrawn by the Board. · 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

· On March 11, 1998, the applicant submitte~ a~other ~ . 
. was dock~ted as BC:MR No. 1998-066. He was, at that hme, a
....,ay grade E-6) .. He re~d that particular marks be upgraded, that he 

be "retroactively promoted 011111187," and he allege~ that the Coast Guar~-
' . 
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. -~ : . . 
·:lllllllllllllt~1d\h~ appli~nt that h~ would be promoted soon. · He alleged that he 

· · ·· filed a "Voluntary Retirement Request," but he said that the Command· changed 
· it to a "Request f~r Involuntary Retirement. " . 

-r. . . 

The applfcant requested that administrative remarks (page 7 entries) from 
1994 to 1997 be removed.from the applicant's record and that he be retroactively 
advanced to_ pay grade E-7. 

- . ' 

. :rhe Coast Guard submitted a memorandum in support of involuntary · 
retirement. on the ground that the applicant had "repeated, career ~isodes 

· of substandard performances." The mem9 concluded that "[t]he-and the 
Coast Guan!, simply ca·nnot afford to carry an individual with _ thjs• many · 
documented incidents of poor performance. . [His record],. war~ants 
consideration for early retirement · as soon as possible." · on March ·'9"i, 1998, the 
applicant was honorably discharged with a reenlistment code of RE~2 
("ineligi_ble for reenlistment due to retirement'') and a separation code of "L):3D" 
("sufficient seryice for retirement") .. 

VIEWS OF THE COAST GUARD · · ,_ :. 

On December 24, 1998, the Coast Guard Personnel Command (CGPC) 
recommended to the Commandant (G-LMJ) that_ the applicant's ·May. 1994 to 
May 1997 negative administrative remarks not be removed from his record. 
CGPC also. recommended that the applicant's request for re_troactive 

· advancement to pay grade E-7 be denied. . · 

CGPC also commented on the allegation-that the applicant "was forced" 
to retire. CGPC said that, under Chapter 12.C. 10 .. c of the Personnel Manual; 
commanding officers. are authorized to recom~end mell'!-bers w1'0 have 
completed 20 years of .service for involuntary retirement if the members 
performan~e is below the required standard. Accord~ng to the CGPC memq, 
"lt}he applicant'~ .. record of marginal ·service and difficulty in following · 

· · establis~ed._procedures and regulations, all documented by the Command's 
dissatisfaction:: with t,he member's performance, is obvious .... [N]o'·error has / 
occurred. in the documentation of the applicant's performance .... " 

. . - ~ - ;·. ,' . . ' . 
,.: ",,.:-'•• r 

on·J~riu.ary:"8, 1999, the Cl).ief Counsel of the Coast Guard issued. an . 
advisory opinion recommending that . this application be denied. The Chief 

. Counsel said there· were 12 adverse record entries in the applicant's re~ord for 
-the period from March 26, 1986 through December 5, 1995. Five of the entries· 
dealt with counseling on performance problems and performance probation, 

· and five dealt with · quality of work. · 
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. · _. . .' ,._ The Chi_ef C:ounsel said there was no evidence to support t~e applicant's 
assertion. that he. was forced_ to retire from the Coast Guard. "Considering the 

_·. well-documented history of Applicant's substandard -and military 
performance, ~is a·ction was dearly appropriate . · ... In fact, the Coast Guard 
[was extremely patient] in i~s tolerance of applicant's substandard performance." 
The Chief Counsel "could have initiated administrative action to involuntary 
separate [the applicant from the Coast Guard] prior to 20 years in the service 

: with no eligibility_ for retirement.'~ The ,Chief Counsel ~sserted that the. 
applicant's claim that he was forced to retire "under adverse circumstances is· 
totally unsupported by the record." 

FINAL DECISION: BCMR DOCKET 1995-124 
. . 

The Board rejected the applicant's claim that two of his disputed page 7 
. entries were inaccurate. · · · 

The Bo.ard found that _the ~-that he dispufed, that the 
.applicant was 20 minutes late for-had merit. The applicant's 
claim that he was ,ooking for his jacket ·during this 20 _minute period was not,: _:·! 
according to the Board, sufficient explanation for his tarc;.iiness._ · 

The Board also fo~nd that the second dispu:ted page 7 entry docu~ented 
marks of "2" on a special performance eval~ation;_ in accordance with the 
Personnel Manual (PM). The PM mandates that _a special performance 
evaluation be prepared upon an award.of nonjudicial punishment (NJP). 

. . . ; 

. The ·Board concluded that the applicant failed to prove that . the two 
disputed pag~ 7 entries were prepared in violatio~ of the·regulations. 

RESPONSE OF APPLICANT TO VIEWS OF TIIE COAST GUARD 
''-. ·,. . ' . 

. On January 28, ~999, the applicant responded to the views of the Coast 
Guard.:. He said that .he disagreed with the findings of the Service, urged the 
Board·- ~<i'den~ecommendation, and to grant the applicant retroactive 
promotionto~-7. The only reference in the response t9 the appli~ant's 
performanc-e as a member of the United States Coast G1Jard band was the_ 
follo~ing statement:· "I am not asking for any more, nor any less, than. 
any--etiree in th~history [since] the 1960s." · _ -
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.. •. . EXCERPTS FROM PERFORMANCE RECORD · 
. : . . ~~: . 

... . -~- ·: : .. . :·· ,· 

.At~ording to the _'applicant's record, he was given at least. tO n~gative · 
comments w ith respect to performance.and q~ality of work, not including the 
two page seven entries upheld in BCMR Docket No. 124-95. The date of sorrie 
s1:1,ch performance and work quality observations, and · a summary of the 
observations; are set forth below: 

. . 
· .. · December 5, 1995~ Assigned a mark of "2" f~r quality of work. According.to 

this entr · ou "did not fulfill the basic levels of performance req1,1frements for an 

.. March 29. · 1995. "In a on 3/19 /95, you ma<;le a 
· in the wrong place. . . . [YJou failed to realize the error 
· wrong place despite the efforts. [ of the 

December 12, 1994. The applicant was assigned marks of "2" for four categories 
(responsibility, military bearing, professional knowledge, and quality of work). 
"His professional work was of poo! quality<' 

• • .J • : . 

Ass.igned i:nark of. "2". for the performance factor .. The 
work w~s well ~elow p~r for the level of professionalism 

. . . '. [the applicant] -

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
•:--~- •,, 

. . . . .. . . rh~;B;~rd m~k;~ the following findings and ~onclusions .on the basis of 
the.subm.issiqns· of the applicant an.;l the Coast Guard, the military record of the · 
applicant, and applicable law:· 

· . .. 1. The {Joard has jurisdiction of the cas·e pursuant to section 1552 of title 
10, United States Code. The application is timely. · 
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2.· ~h;}~~pli~~·~t: .daimed that his marks, ·co~ents, and page seven 
entries w~r~·inaccurate, ·and he· requested that they be invalidated. The 
applican:t's official.record does not indicate that he ever sought to appeal the 
low marks, ~hd there· is no indication that _he protested the adverse record. 
entries, other than those raised in BCMR Docket No. 19.95-124. 

3. The. applicant has not produced any evidence demonstrating that the 
performance marks were il}correct, nor has be met his burden of proof to show 
that the Coast Gu~rd committed an error or injustice. . 

·4. The applicant also requested retroactive promotion to 
pay' grade ;-7. He .claimed that the Coast Guard 
promote him "soont The applicant did. not, however, 
corroJ:,orative evidence 'in writing in support of that promise. · 

at 
romisedJo· 

introduce any 

5. On December 22, 1995, the applic~nt's commander asked that the 
·~pplicant be ·11 involuntarily discharged .. . for substandard performance.'' In ·: =. 

March 1996, the applicant submitted a voluntary· r.equest to retire as of April, 1, · . 
1998. (The latter request eliminated any need for formal action to involuntarily -
remove the applicant from the Coast Guard:): On March 31, 1998, the applicant ·. 
was honorably discharged with a separati<~n code of "LBD" (sufficient service 
for retirement). ·. · 

6. The applicant presented no evidence to support his claim that he was 
under duress when he submitted his voluntary request for retirement. In fact, 
he ~dmitted that he submitted his request for retirement after his command 

. ipitiated an involµntary.discharge procedure. 
. .. . . / . . . . ' . . . 

·. · 7. ·· The appli<;ant provided no evidence that he was forced to _request. 
retirement. or face an administrative discharge board. The Commander of the : 
CGPC said.that the applicant's poor performance and numerous adverse pa·ge · 
7's and evaluations, "qid· not imp~ct the amount of his- retirement allowance'.'' 
The applicant~s DD-214 shows that he earned "a voluntary honorable discharge 
made poss,ible.by sufficient service for retirement." . .:. : 

:: . ~-~-~:j .. ;~ . ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . 
_- 8. ·· The ipplicant has not established that the adverse remarks _should be 

removed. · . · · · . · · 

/ 

9. The application ~ho_uld be denied . . 

..·:·· 
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ORDER 

The ·applicatipn of 
correction of his mili~ary recor 

: •;. 
··:···· 

.. -. . . ~ 
.. . ~·:; .: 

• , •• • • ':'~.;f 

for 

. ~ . 
/ 

...-· 




